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I want to say how much I appreciate Talise Boskat. She handled a situation in the cafeteria,
where an item wasn’t fully cooked, with professionalism & and she was so apologetic. I know
that can happen anywhere and I didn’t fault anyone, but she offered us a choice to replace that
item and she handled it perfectly. Thanks Talise! Pamela Held
Thank you to Pam Held for dropping what she was working on to help me with scanning some
documents. Pam, you are always so positive, friendly, and professional! Thank you! Mike Z.
I would like to thank Donna Corneliusen for coordinating St. Aloisius Volunteer Appreciation
Night. Our volunteers are very much appreciated and this was a great opportunity to express
our appreciation to them. Thank you Donna! Mike Z.
Very appreciative of the help from Nicole Emmett over the weekend as I was busy with
patients and people wanted into the locked fitness center. She was kind enough to go and
unlock the wellness door so people could use the facilities. It’s refreshing to know that any
department can be counted on for help when needed.
It is amazing to see what the employees do to assist patients and family members. Pam

Stewart and Pam Held went above and beyond in my option! They took a patient and her
car home after her eye surgery as she forgot that she couldn’t drive. That’s some excellent
hospitality there!
The family of Lillian Magee would like to extend their thanks to everyone for all the great care
she received while she was here. Danita Rixen

Thank you Danita, for the VERY CUTE trinket for nurse’s week. You are always so
thoughtful! Thank you! Candie
Great job to Pam Stewart for writing & editing articles for the recent Foreword Newsletter!
Also to Beth Huseth for her articles/contributions to it. It’s a great tool to let the community
know what’s available to them through St. Aloisius, Wells Co District Health, the Rural Mental
Health Consortium and Community Cares programs. (Sandy Teubner)

Thank you to Donna Corneliusen for organizing another successful HealthFair – with 50+
exhibitors, that’s great to showcase the services available in our community! Donna puts an
enormous amount of time and energy into making this event the success that it is. (Sandy
Teubner)

Congats again to Gary Kennedy, 2017 Best Service Award recipient, from the ND
Environmental Services Association given out last week at the Long Term Care Convention in
Bismarck. You are an asset to St. Aloisius! (Sandy Teubner)
A patients family requested that I extend a big thank you to Eleanor Sieglock for the great
care they received the Emergency room. The family went on to say everyone involved in their
care were all very nice! Danita Rixen
Thank you to Donna Corneliusen for coordinating another successful Health fair! Mike Z.
I would like to thank everyone who participated in the Health fair. Without all of your
participation the Health Fair would not be a great success. Again, THANK YOU

EVERYONE!!! Mike Z.

